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P
8 ITHE STOCK MARKETANGLERS ORGANIZE.

Foster the Gentle 
Art of Izaak Walton.

A GOOD FIRE RECORD SELECTED HIS SPOILrecruit and took the part admirably, i 
humor which Judge Nelson 

into the words of the Irish drill- 
thoroughly amusing.

An Association toTHE MUSICAL ,|=-„
I rphat private Lawe was not as grreen U IXICTDC1 Ç ! as he looked In his part of the Perform-Wllrlv 1 KCL^ , ^g0n afte^rards^nnoun^ed that Mr.

Lawe had served two years In South 
I Africa and wore the medal and five

A FAIR AMOUNT OF BUSINESS 

DONE DURING THE PAST 

WEEK.

Rossland sportsmen have taken the In
itiative in organizing a club or associa
tion for the purpose if protecting and 

hsh of the country.

A THIEF WHO KNEW HOW TO 

CHOOSE SUPERIOR STA

TIONERY.

THE LOSSES FOR THE PAST FIVE 

MONTHS FOOT UP 

ONLY $310.
fostering the game 
At a meeting held yesterday afternoon 
it was decided to form such an organ- 

and the preliminary steps

I

Per YeaiPRICES OF SEVERAL STOCKS UN

DERGO SOME DECIDED 

CHANGES.

ization,
GOODS STOLEN FROM THE SAM

PLE ROOM OF THE HOTEL 

ALLAN.

clasps.
Electric club swinging by Charles 

sparring match and the 
Woman” by Frank

-k-Decided Success for the 
Effort of the Harm

ony Club.

were -taken.
The gentlemen in attendance were: 

Judge Schofield, Frank A. Hewer, W. 
J. Lascelles, T. S. Gtlmour, John M.

Cunlifte, Dr.

A SUGGESTION MADE FOR AN 

ADDITION TO THE EQUIP-
i Sangster, a 

solo “My Little 
Fortin were included in the latter part 
of the olio, together with the double 
vocal quartette In “The Holy City. 
The latter number was the only fiasco 
of the evening. One of the members 

! of the quartette could not repress his 
and this threw the balance

THE LOMENT. Macdonald, William
Colonel King and J. L. G. ad- 

resolutions necessary to
is?Kerr,

bott. The
effect the organization of the club or

put through, and a I week before, but the volume

Business on the exchange last week 
not quite so heavy as that-of the 

v*p fair-
The sample room a. vue Hotel Allan 

occupied by F. Smith, commercial trav
eller for J. W. Gage & Co., of Toronto, 
manufacturing stationers, was rifled on 
Sunday morning and goods to the value 
of $30 were stolen. The burglary was dis
covered oh Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
when Mi*. Smith went to his sample 
room, and was reported to tne police. 
Chief of Police Ingram Is working on 
the case and has wired a description of 
fine missing goods to the various cities 
in the district where they are likely to 
be exposed for sale.

Mr. Smith reported that the following 
taken from among the

swasA total fire loss of $310 In the past 
five months is the record of the Ross
land fire department, and it Is a record 
that is probably not excelled by that

\
association were . „ __
committee composed of Messrs. Scho- ly iarge, the total sales being 78,750.

Macdonald, Cunlifte and The tone of the market varied some-A Large and Well Pleased 
t| Audience Attended 

the Show.

risibilities, 
fatally out of harmony.

_ concluding feature made up for 
trouble which preceded it. In “I 

Want to be a Military Man,” from 
"Florodora,” Ernest Kennedy and the 
militia company, including the bugle 

round after round of ap-

fleld, Hewer,
Abbott was appointed to draft a con- what- and prices in several cases un- 
stitutlon and a series of resolutions to derwent sharp changes, 
be forwarded to the government. It Early in the week Rambler-Cariboo 
was agreed that the next meeting of started on another advance, keeping 
the club, which is yet to be named, up lts strength well to the close. The 
should take place at the court house on flrst saiea were made at 85, from which 
Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock, and that 4be price rose to 89, the last sale being 
a cordial invitation to be present | at gg Not many transactions were re
should be extended to all citizens in
terested in fishing.

The object of the new organization the week made a rapid decline, the 
for fishermen is, similar to that of the prlce ln actual transactions dropping 
kindred associations elsewhere over from 43 t0 S2 On the last day there 
the entire continent. To plant fish in I was a recovery to 36 1-4 bid, with ao 

at present barren, and to en- sales The recovery was due to a be- 
the fishing regulations already Uef that the company and the smelter

1
The of any paid, department on the Pacific 

slope. An unusual feature of the mat
ter Is the fact that of the aggregate 
amount named $300 was lost by one 
of the members of the brigade through 
the destruction of his home. During 
the month of October last the record 
of losses by fire in the pity was blank, 
in November the total was $10, In De
cember the department scored another 
blank, and ln January a $300 fire took 
place, while up to the present time in 
February the brigade has had a clean 
sheet. During the same period a year 
ago the losses were close to $2000, so 
that the city has enjoyed an unpre
cedented period of Immunity from 

This is unusual for another

Output of 
the Sii

the

I band, won
Rossland Harmony club enter- j piaUse. On rising the curtain showed

house last night with the members of the company massed 
house last mg I ^ ^ 8tage_ buglera and drummers to

A march was sounded by

f the
The

corded.
Centre Star in the earlier part of

tained a bumper 
their

1
minstrel show. The opera house 

was literally packed and the
lots of applause and created hear- 

ot laughter by the clever 
With

I the front, 
the bugles and drums, after which the 
orchestra played the opening bars of the 
song from "Florodora” while the mill- 

crossed rifles, forming a strik- 
for Mr. Kennedy, who 

scarlet tunic and dark 
of the English line regiments, 

went off with vim, and was

boys The Record 
od Mai

Sh)

goods had been 
large quantity of samples arranged in 
the usual way about sample room No. 
1, located at the northeast corner of 
the annex on the ground floor:

Twenty-four Moore’s Unleakable foun-

Ïwon
ty rounds
turns constituting the program, 
one exception the performance 
off smoothly, and the only critictom 
that might legitimately have been. 
made was that *=oMhe^ber, Tlmsong^ 
there was some Indication ot la a o | busies and drums then sounded
thorough practice, taking Jim mess- I J eneral salute, while the company 
ure of applause and laughter through , thejen ^ Anthem

s* rsrss ■" "= - “ *—• —
was successful.

The decorations in the opera 
were a feature of the production. This
was the work of the members of No. COLON Feb. 18,-The French 
1 company, Rocky Mountain Rangers, ! steamer canada arrived here yesterday 
and was artistically attended to. Flags from Savanina with government rem
and bunting almost metamorphosed 0f troops, numbering seven
the appearance of the interior and the . 1]Undred men- under Generals Giralddo 
«ffect was decidedly pleasing. | and Gomez. The Colombia gunboat

entertainment opened, with an ( Generai pinzon sailed for Savanilla on 
by Graham’s orchestra. In, y;lturday. Colon continues quiet, 

this and throughout the evening the j 
work of the orchestra was excellent., |
With the curtain still drawn the 
chorus opened a coon medley, Intro
ducing the choruses of popular airs.
Midway through the arrangement the 
curtain rose, revealing the chorus and 
an effective stage setting. In the cen
tre as interlocutor stood Judge W. J.
Nelson in court costume, while about 
10m in dress coats with lapels faced 
in yellow silk were: Messrs. E. J.
Grant. P. J. Raven, T. H. Long. A. T.
Waterhouse, L. M. Roberts, R. M.
Oroft. W. J. Venner, W. Morton, F. E.

F. D. Fortin, T. H. Gow- 
G. Logan, C.

tiamen 
lng entrance 
wore the 
trousers

"waters
■went force

on the statute book, together with se- had agreed on terms of treatment, 
tain pens. handled nens. curing such additional legislation as War Eagle dld not sympathize to any

£ne n°h!,rnh o^En^nt £ayer books Lay be required to meet the peculiar extent wlth the sister stock.
Ten Chlirch of Eng P y needs of the country, are the prime oh- Cariboo McKinney has also shown
-reT^an Catholic prayer, books also jects to be sought. In addition the weakness, the last sale being made at 

inrieathmTblndings promotion of good fellowship among ?01.2- a drop of about 13 points from
&ven cales containing small Ang- aU disclples of Izaak Walton will be the highest mark. There were few 

lican prayer books in imitation leather. ln view. sales of the Stock.
The articles bore the private mark Rossland fishermen will undoubtedly white Bear has shown signs of ac- 

0-,, ssa and H1052. The police place be interested ln the announcement that tlyity and strength, sales being made 
” value of about $50 on the entire lot profeSsor Prince, the practical head of at 3 i-2. Winnipeg has been quiet and 
Of missing goods. the department of fisheries, is expect- dull the usual price in sales being

An unusual feature about the theft ed to pay a visit to the Kootenays a around 4,, Iron Mask fluctuated, the 
was that tbe thief appeared to be scffW- couple of months hence, and that an prlce jumping to 18 and falling back 
what of a connoisseur In stationery. effort wlfj be made at that time to in- tQ 17 without any cause apparent to 
He carefully selected goods that winre terest bim ln the plan for the intro- outsiders.
comparatively valuable, ignoring the ductJon of the Atlantic salmon into Republic camp stocks have kept up 
cheaper lines that did not, however, the waters of the, Kootenay country. their strength well, on the prospect of 
look sufficiently different to warn a nov- Thig would afford local piscators an rallway facilities being furnished. On 
ice of the fact! It was evident that the opportunity to capture the magnificent the last day Republic moved up to 
thief took considerable time to make a salmon that rises to the fly. 9 1-2 in the bids, without sales. Black
careful selection. The door of the sample ----------------------- --------- Tail sold at 12 1-2, Morning Glory at
room had not been tampered with, bu —I 3 5-8 and Mountain Lion at 33 3-4.
as the lock was of the ordinary design, . MCilfiDI AI fflllPni I The following are the sales for the
skeleton key, ^his^does nT worry the! A MtlfiVKlAL LUlKVll|week on the exchange:
officials as much as the fact that the 
thief was apparently so deliberate in 
his movements. ,

The employees of the hotel st®*e 
no suspicious characters weiie about the 
piece but as the sample room may be 
approached from the outside this does 
not assist materially in oWnlng^a

fires.
reason, and that arises from the severe 
cold spell of a few weeks since, 
increased amount of fuel consumed 
during this juncture naturally Increas
ed the danger from fires, but the bri
gade had only to contend with a half 
dozen chimney fires. Extra vigilance 

exercised during the cold weather,

The output of tl 
given ln today’s I 
six days commed 
concluding last I 
shipping - returns! 
day Miner will J 
week’s operatiod 
cumstances the j 
■most creditable. I 
hardly worked 1 
800 tons daily - tj 
shortly, but it ij 
few days until 1 
is reached. The 
Velvet have bj 
than was antleij 
In all having bed 
mine up to the d 
are now being I 
The thaw has dol 
teaming over thd 

THE
The output ofl 

ending Fehruard 
to date is as fol

Mine
Le Rol ................
Le Roi NO/ 2 ..
Cascade ...........
Bonanza .......4
Velvet ............. j

The

house THE COLOMBIAN WAR.
was
and the firemen were somewhat sur
prised that their services 
requisitioned more frequently.

Matters are now progressing quietly 
about the fire hall, 
other special drills have been tem
porarily suspended, partly on account 
of the weather and also because the 
brigade in its present shape has de
veloped these drills to as fine a point 
as can be attained. The men all under
stand their work thoroughly, and were 
never in better shape to perform their 
duties than at the present moment.

The suggestion has been made that 
the addition of a life-saving net to the 

of the department would

1

I were not

The ladder and
ï
iThe 

overtureI!

1
MR. CURTIS’ POSITION r

5 WILL STAY IN OPPOSITION TO 

MESSRS. DUNSMUIR AND 

MARTIN.

.... ..14,500
, ..........12,250

...........12,000
..............12,500
............ 17,000
............. 10,600

Thursday.........
Friday ............
Saturday .......
Monday .........
Tuesday ........
Wednesday ..

i CONGREGATION OF ST. GEORGE’S 

AND NEW BUILDING EN

TERPRISE.

equipment
only complete the equipment In 

respect, but would he decidedly 
It is by

not
;every

valuable In an emergency.
Improbable that at someno means 

stage ln the history of the department 
a fire will be encountered that has 
reached such a stage as to preclude 

of ladders. In this event a net 
valuable lives. The Initial

HIS OPINION IN REGARD TO DIS

POSAL OF MINING 

PROPERTIES.

.78,750Total, if
clue to the disappearance ASKEDTHE EDIFICE DESIGNED TO PER

PETUATE THE MEMORY OF 

“FATHER PAT.”

1sgoods. American Boy .....
Black Tail ...........
Cariboo-McKlnney
Crow’s Nest Pass Ceal Co .... $8i co $75

Granby Consolidated................
Iron Mask ...................................
Lone Pine .................................
Morning Glory ................ .
Mountain Lion............— :•••
North Star (East Kootenay)...
Payne................. .................... .
tambler-Caribôô (exLÜv).......
Republic......................... ............
Sullivan.......................................
Tom Thumb...........
War Eagle Con....
White Bear............
Winnipeg................

Armstrong, 
man, M. E. Purcell,
Sangster, W. F. McNeill.

The ends were held down by J. L-
Dell and Norman L. Jackson, bones, gmlth Curtla- M. L. a., left Rossland 
and Duke Winters and • tor victoria on Monday, and will re-
Grant with tambos. Fred Coffyn, tne maJn at the until the close of the
musical director, occupied a approaching session of the legislature,
the circle, and the orchestra was prior to his departure Mr. Curtis dis-
posed of the following members: 1. cugsgd hlg recent visit to the east and 
M. Graham, cornet and director, u. • matters political at the coast with a 
Graham, leader; Miss Collis, flute, B 11 repr<isentative of the Miner in the fol- 
Northey, clarionet; Henry ^ J lowing terms:

Prof. Elley, piano; Joseph

i»K !the use 
might save 
cost is not large, and if once used the 
net would pay for Itself many times

24
Total ...............
Le Roi.—The <j 

• during the week 
by Incident out 
lng and develop] 
steadily, and e 
been attained, ai 

u ,flve days' recori 
; The contract wt 

of the mine is 
ately Le Roi N 
No. 1 mines not! 
has occurred. I 
steadily since t 
electrical pow,er 
was taken up. 
when the powej 

■ same applies to 
In ql]i these pro] 
ried on in the 

Kootenay.—Dl 
600 foot levels 
steadily and th 
progress withou 
terest.

Centre Star 1 
Usual operation 

-tvork being con 
to development 
been made wit] 
shafts and on 1 
700 foot levels 1 
mond drilling i 
In the 800 foot 

Spitz ee.—Ref< 
where to the 
special interest 
Spitzee.

White Bear- 
ls progressing 
good results ai 
attained. Thtü 
the movement 
Information he 

Abe Lincoln, 
and south drll 
Is proceeding 
of importance 

Green Mou 
two-compartir
200 and 300 f 
steadily. Rap 
without Incidi 

Velvet.—Ore 
for shipment 
taken over tl 
as possible, 
been sent to 
are now belni

5$i OO $2
:over.

7*
The Anglicans of Rossland will erect 

a “Father Pat” Memorial church. The 
inauguration of the movement to this 

I end was announced at St. George’s 
church on Sunday by Rev. Archdeacon 

eeeee*""*w- Pentreath as having been mapped out
The’palm for the most original and thg commlttee of the church with 

delightful eoe*-’ 'unction of the season 
the Valentine

<IN THE RING.

Brown-Freeman Contest—Goff and 
Ryan.

3554 '
26

30The 36

«The absorbing topic in sporting cir
cles at present is the coming Brown- 
Freeman boxing match to be held next 

the 21st. Brown is
! 24, 1013“The place to take really first class 

mining propositions is to the cities of 
the central and eastern states. Money 
is plentiful, and the Americans are 
always ready for a speculation, but in
sist on having the right terms.

3Xtrombone;
Jordan, drums and traps.

Following the introductory chorus, 
tuneful in its composition

4
3* K6Friday night, 

working haitd, emd will be fit to make 
fight of his life, as he realizes that 

in Freeman he will meet the hardest 
and most scientific fighter he has ever 
met and if fine condition and faithful 

k will win him the fight he will have 
when all Is

sanction of His Lordship the
reception given by Mrs. Charles V. Jen-1 N6W Westmlnster

kins on Friday afternoon. The hostess The project of erecting a new home 
conceived the idea of utilizing the Val- {Qr tbe congregation of St. George’s 
entine festival as part of her reception, church has been on the tapis for some 
and carried out the plan with a degree time> and summer the Initiative
of artistic intelligence that pleased her wag taken by the purchase of two 
guests immensely. The iecoraiionB I ery desirabi€ lots located at the cor- 
were quite elaborate. Heart-shaped ae- of ç0iumbia avenue and Monte
signs were in evidence everywhere tin-1 risto stregt_ for which the sum of
sel and colored paper being used to turn cash. The congrega-
out heatlts of all sizes many pierced ^ wa= P ^ egtate ,n the
with the familiar Cupid’s arrow while «on affio o to further the
a consistent color scheme was observed city wn be made
throughout the various apartments giv- congregation and to the Angli-
ing a charming tout ensemble. The re- to the cong^ eg ^ funds tQ aasist ln
freshments^oMhe^hto^er^ ^ construcUon of a church that wm 

ved in respect to the tea tables vue be devoted t° ^he me™e°rflrgt rector 
rr rhde tehae- d’and familiarly known to

large golden heart with all as “Father Pat.
“When hearts “Father Pat” was so

regarded throughout British Colum
bia by the hundreds who kniew him 
that a memorial fund for a secular 
purpose has already been started, and
as Miner readers know subscriptions __
have been flowing in from all parts of 

The St. George s

the SALES.
Lone Pine, 500, 7 l-4c; Winnipeg, 500, H 

4c; Black Tail, 2500, 12 l-2c; Mountam K 
Lion, 1000, 32 3-4c; American Boy, 4000, M 

Mask, 1000, 17c; Payne, 1000, ■

must be conferred uponwhich was
and splendidly rendered, Thomas Long 

introduced in the pretty melody
“Stay in Your Own Back Yard. He reports are necessary,
rendered the number in a sweet tenu prQperty must bear investigation and 
voice while the chorus in the charm- &g represented. Gur own eastern 
ing refrain did splendid work. 1 people bave not recovered from the
was followed by “Asleep In the eep sbare speculation craze they them- 
by Francis E. Armstrong. The num er gelvgg dld go mucb to create, 
is well known, and the fact tnai it „j ghaU take tbe same course in the 
requires a well modulated basso voice hQuge that j bave previously taken, 
to give it a proper rendition is e9Ual1^ Mr Martin In September last having 
familiar. Therefore when it is statea pubUcly announced that he was in 
that Mr. Armstrong did the selection entire accord with the Dunsmuir gov- 
justice nothing farther is required in ernment> j ghaU Gf course oppose him. 
the way of an expression of J*??11"?" By his going over he knifed his own 
bation. “Everybody Has a whisue foUowlng and kept ln power a govern- 
Like Me,” by E. J. Grant, was tne th&t Jn 2Q montbs can show no
next number and It also made a nit. gingle progressive act, has increased 
The number had a swing and go, anoui expenditure nearly a million dol-
lt that took with the audience imme- , annuauy and has prevented rail-

while the refrain whistled by 
not only novel but most 

pleasing. In the sentimental chorus 
“Believe,” Walter Morton sang well 
and was rewarded by hearty applause.
Duke Winters followed In the now 
famous coon song "Go ’Way Back and 
Sit Down.”
the hit of the evening, and an

“Kentucky Babe” by 
consisting of Messrs.

the
Plans 

and the
■was

8c; Iron 
28c. Total 10,500.

wor
the big end of »the purse it
over.

Freeman 
Brown an

evidently does not consider 
easy plum to pick by any 

evidenced by the hard wohklbe
J. L WHITNEY & Cof

Minin* Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wire

means, as ,
ia doing, but feds confident of winning, 
but in case he does not he will have no 
excuse to offer by not being in condition.
Brown will be a little the heavier of the 
two,but Freeman thinks he can offset this 
by ring experience and science. It is 
thought the battle will be a short, but 
decisive one as both men are of the hur
ricane order, and will box under straight 
Marquis of Queensberry rules, which 
permits striking with one arm free, 
which is the game both men like. kettle hung a

The much talked of go between Goff tbe apropos quotation, 
and Ryan has been postponed temporar- pre6lde o’er the kettle, love flavors eaou 
ily on account of local conditions and cup tea.” 
not being able to get a house large Mrs. Jenkins was assisted in receiving 
enough to hold the expected crowd and entertaining ; her guests by Mrs. Dr. 
enough to hold the crowd Mackenzie and the Misses Segers, 
match will In all probability be pulled wbltney, Kinnear and Hahns. The 
off about May 24th, when the skating gueets included the following: 
rink will be available. Mesdames McKenzie, McDonald, Sev

erance, Johnson, Goodeve, "Walker, 
Robinson, Mackintosh, Campbell, Da
vis, Spring, Ogle, Ruff, Clute, Fortin, 
Kenning; Misses Segers, Whitney Kin- 

Haris, Boultbee, Rose, Robin
son, Walker, Howie; Messrs. C. E. Sev
erance, J. B. Johnson, A. S. Goodeve, 
F. J. Walker, Rev. Dr. Robinson, A. 
B. Barker, E. B. Kirby, Dr. D. Camp- 

C, McNally, C. R. Daivis,

<

rossland, b. C,Columbia Are.I

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Treas ■§p. J. WALKBP,

Presidentthe same
:j

THE REDD1N-JACKS0N (0.
affectionately LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896
mining and investment 

brokers
money to loan on real estate

construction at a time when itdiately, way
would have revived good times and 
furnished employment to thousands. I 

should insist on

the chorus was

! think the governor 
the two important portfolios and the 
Victoria vacancy being filled. I can- 

- not understand why our constitutional 
rights have not been enforced before 
this time.”

R. 1. 9. HOBBES 
Mining and Real Estate looker I
Member Rossland Stock^Exchange. E 

Correspondence Solicited.
Cable Address; “Hobbes/’^ ^ a I

a measure 
encore

This was in the Dominion, 
memorial fund is entirely distinct and 

of the secular fund, anddemanded. independent
two should not be confused. The 

is under the

was
the quartette
Long, Coffyn, Venner and Armstrong 
was a delightful number and was de
servedly encored. J. C. Dell came next 

Dollar of My 
with an equally

GOLD IN YOUR GARRET.WHEELER STANDS PAT. the
fund already under way 
control of a general committee repre
senting citizens' generally—the 
fund is for the express purpose of 
erecting a church edifice that will 

memorial to the man who

In many thousands of garrets and at
tics women have" gold stored away and 
are not aware of it. It is not in coins,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The speech 1J iTTn bemVnotis or bonds;
of Mr. Wheeler of Kentucky in the Jt Jg Ja the fortn of cast-off and faded 
house-last Friday, when he bitterly clothlngj garments and materials that 
assailed Secretary Hay and Lord cjm be durned into a gold value by the 
Pauncefote and criticized the official ufle Diamond Dyes, 
preparations for the reception of Prince At a cost Gf ten cents you can re-color 
Henry, had a sequel In the house to- a dresSj a skirt, jacket, caps blouse or 
day during the debate on the Indian watet^ and make them as good and sty- 
appropriation bill. Mr. Gillet of Mas- ligh ^ tbe new ones purchased in a 
sachusetts, in a half hour’s speech, de- store -with one or two packages of De
clared that the Intemperance of Mr. amond Dyes you can give new life and 
Wheeler's language carried its own beauty to- your husband’s overcoat or 
condemnation. Nevertheless, he, (Gil- suit thrown aside perhaps for the rag 
let), grievously deplored such an af- gatheiier. Your cotton and wool rags 
front to a foreign country. During re-dyed with Diamond Dyes will make 

of the speech two Demo- up handsome mats or rugs that will
add to the comfort of your home. All 
thie work and transformations suggested 
will give you results that have a gold 
value.

He Doesn’t Care Whether His Words 
Were Discreet or Not.

new
8 near,

in “If I Only Had a 
Own,” a catchy song 
catchy chorus, which was well put on 

“Lam! Lam!

-

ABBOTT & HART-NIcHARG |
barristers and solicitors.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank i?f Com
merce.

stand as a . „ . ,,
was identified with the Rossland Angli
can parish from 1896 to 1899, and whose 
dearest Wish is known to have beep 
that the congregation he organized 
should be properly housed. Load 
churchmen have done and will do their 
part in the work, and the appeal to 
those resident out of the city Is based 
on the desire to establish a worthy 
memorial to one who did much and 
sacrificed much for the Church of 
England in the diocese of Kootenay.

by soloist and circle.
Lam!” has been heard before on the 
boards in Rossland, but Frank T). For
tin sang the number In a Btylq_i.hat 
has seldom been equalled. He was 
assisted in the retrain by the chorus, 
and the number went off with a swing 
that elicited a recall. In “The Colored 
Four Hundred” Fred Coffyn had*, song 
that took splendidly, while the cake 
walk during the refrain by the end 
men was admirably put on. The circle 
closed with the “Old Folks at Home’ 
by the entire company.

The olio opened with an impressive 
tableau by the members of the militia 

The scene depicted was a 
the South African plains, 

V tent, several stands of 
so men

' Jas.’ Andeibon, J. M. Smith, J. K. Cram, 
Dr. Coultihard, J. P. Cœgro, H. G. Ol
iver, J. W. Watson, E. A. Straut, J. 
W. Spring, A. A. Cole, A. G. Ruff, H. 
O. Greene, F. V. Fortin. of Rossland, etc,

Montreal Chambers, Bo"*1 
luidf B.C.

Corporation of the City 

Bank at
Dr. and Mrs. Mffioy. entertained a 

large number of their friends on Friday 
evening. After the masquerade at the 
rink was over about 25 ladies and gen
tlemen returned home with Mrs. Mll- 
loy, wtoere supper was laid for the hun
gry masqueraders, as well as those in 
plain attire. After supper a game of 
progressive whist was indulged in till 
the early hours. When the score cards 
were counted up Mrs. C. B. Lockhart 
received the ladies’ prize, a handsome 
table bell. Among those present were; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Goodeve, Mr. and 
Mrs. William McQueen, Mr. and Mrs 
Walace Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk- 
up, Mils. Ardher, Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, 
Miss May Harris, Miss Mable Lock- 

Watson, MR Brvert, Mr. 
Mr McKibben, Mr. McTavish, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

’ th:

e Showing Mal
EXPLORING THIBET.

MISS STONE RELEASED.

Husband of Her Companion is 
Taken Into Custody.

Dr. Sven Hedin, who has bee" explor
ing Thibet and the Gobi desert f 
last twelve months, has reached Ladakh, 
Cashmere, on his return to riv^izat 
Dr. Hedin is an eminent Swedish 
tist and one of the most dar g 
successful explorers in Europe. H i 
Kashgar, in Chinese Turkestan, 
perilous journey to mysterious 
nearly two years ago, backed, mJ13K;ng

Sa» tm

this year but his iojaW |
of the Indus was evidently so ** ■ 
a matter as he had atfirat
former trip to the undlscoYAred Or - 
was rich in geogpraphical fruits, 
greater results are anticipated from 
present Investigations.
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the course 
crats, Robinson of Indiana and Thayer 
of Massachusetts, disclaimed any sym
pathy with Mr. Wheeler’s utterance. 
These disclaimers drew from Talbert 
of South Carolina the statement that 
he desired to share in the responsibil
ity of the speech, every word of which 

Mr. Wheeler

The
company, 
camp fire on 
showing a
piled arms and a dozen or 
lounging about the fire, while one 
did sentry go in front of the camp.

of the tableau was the

PARIS, Feb. 18.—The Temps this 
evening publishes a dispatch from Con
stantinople, which announces that Miss 

been released by the bri-
DETERMINED TO DIE.man

ThibîtStone has 
gands who have held tei| captive since 
September 3rd last, and has been hand- 
ed over in. good health to the drago- 
mam of the American legation. The dis
patch adds that the Reverend Tsilka 
has been arrested on thie pharge of 
complicity in the kidnapping of Miss
s LOTIDON, Feb. 18.—The Rev. Tsilka, 
who accordingly > the Constantinople 
correspondent of the Paris Temps, In a 
dispatch announcing the release of Miss 
Stone, has been arrested on the charge 
of complicity in the kidnapping of the 
misslonaity, IS— the Ihiushand of Mme. 
Tsilka, Miss Stone’s companion. It was 
announced recently that the Turkish 
authorities suspected the Rev. Tsilka 
of complicity in the abduction of the 
missionaries.

he said he endorsed, 
himself subsequently replied to Mr. 
Glllet, reaffirming what he had said, 
and declaring that he would stand by 
what he had said, whether his words 
were discreet or not. He read a num
ber of letters, telegrams and one cable
gram from London commending his 
utterances. The Incident was the fea
ture of the day.

A New York Youth's Double Attempt 
at Suicide.

The feature 
rendition of the song "Camping on the 
Dreary Veldt,” specially written for 
the occasion by Judge Nelson. The 
song was taken by Lieutenant Hart- 
McHarg, whose excellent tenor voice 

The culmi-

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—John O’Mara, 
12, sentenced until he comes of age to 
a protectory because of Incorrigibility, 
twice tried to kill himself ln the Yonk-

Flrst he

hart. Miss 
Harper,
Mr. Clothier 
Yates.

i II

heard to advantage.was
p.ting point of the tableau was reach
ed when at the words In the song 
“dying tonight” a Stricken soldier was 
carried in on a stretcher while his 
comrades watched his expiring gasps 
with uncovered heads. The silence 
following the drop of the curtain and 
the enthusiastic recall testified to the 
deep impression which the tableau 
created. j

judge Nelson contributed a recita
tion, “The Raw Recruit,” 1° which he 

assisted by Private Charles Lawe
The latter was the Grand Junction, Colo

-1 police station today, 
turned on the gas in the boys’ depart
ment, he being the only prisoner. 
Found almost unconscious, he was re
moved to another room.

ers Davis and wife loft last 
SpokaneCarl R.

Saturday manning via the 
Falls & Northern road for California. 
Mr. Davis, who Is superintendent of the 
Centre Star mine, Is taking a vacation 
and will spend a montibl ln Southern 
California after a few days’ stay in San 
Francisco.

FOR SOUTH AFRICA- Here he tore 
the lining of his overcoat Into strips 
and hanged himself to the door. He 
was black in the face when discovered. 
Strict watch was kept on him until 

him to the 
He fought his guards un-

REPUBLICANS WON.SALT LAKE, Utah, Feb. 17—Three 
thousand western horses known as ca- 
yuses,” gathered from the ranges of 
the inter-mountain states, are to be 
shipped to South Africa for use ln the 
British army. They have been concen
trated in corrals in this city and at

18.—In ths} PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 
municipal elections here today tne 
publican administration forces 
practically a sweeping victory.Si officers came to remove 

protectory, 
til they were compelled to place him

Mrs. A. B. W. Hodges of Grand Forks 
will be the guest of Mrs. R. A. Laird, 
Earl street, during Carnival week.

ln irons.was
»f the Rangers.
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